The Harold and Audrey Temple Endowed Scholarship

Dr. Harold Temple served as Professor of Chemistry at Wayland from 1976-2007, with only a brief hiatus to serve as Dean of the Graduate Program from 1983-1988. Dr. Temple taught every chemistry course in the curriculum in his tenure at Wayland, and over 50% of his students went on to attain post-graduate or professional degrees.

Mrs. Audrey Temple taught for 18 years at Edgemere Elementary in Plainview, Texas. Mrs. Temple always remained involved in the lives of Wayland students. Together, Dr. and Mrs. Temple served Wayland students on and off campus. They led various college Sunday school classes at College Heights Baptist Church for years and have been both friend and mentor to countless Wayland students.

Beloved by students, and dedicated to Wayland, Dr. and Mrs. Temple made a lasting contribution to Wayland Baptist University. It is in their name that friends, family, and former students dedicate this scholarship.